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According to the bards the feud cost the Raj of Hulwud a
lakh of rupees, or ten thousand pounds, the chief of Limree
two thousand five hundred pounds, and the chiefs of Choora
and Syela one thousand each
The country of the Jhalas was at the time of Colonel
Walker's settlement of the Mahratta Moolukgeeree district of
Kateewar, in which it was included, involved in a state of great
depression produced by several causes A fruitful source of
dissension, not, however, confined to this part of Goozerat,
was the system under which the property of a chieftain was
divided and subdivided among his descendants A constant
btate of enmity among the Rajpoot families themselves had
resulted from the endeavours of the superior chieftains to
preserve their territories from dismemberment, by force or
fraud employed against the junior branches of then* families
Nor were the external difficulties of the country less serious,
Katees, Jutts, Meeyanas,1 and other predatory tribes kept the
inhabitants of its few and miserable villages in continual
alarm The deficiency of cultivation was rendered still more
strikingly visible by the nearly total absence of wood or even
of foliage In most parts of Jhalawar the cultivator went
armed to the scene of his labours, and m every village a tall
tree, or other elevated station, was employed as a watch
towei, from which a sentinel gave instant notice of the approach
of the much dreaded predatory horse The cattle, which
with their domestic utensils and ploughs constituted the sole
property of the villagers, were now hastily driven off from the
fields to such shelter as could be afforded by the scanty defences
of the village, or if overtaken by the freebooters in the open
country were soon wending their way across the Runn to
a ready market in Hutch or Chor Wagur The annual Mooluk-
1 The Meeyanas, who were men of Smdhi extraction and much
renowned as warriors, were numerous at Maleea Their character, as
popularly estimated, may be gathered from the following story —*
One day, while an Arab soldier of the Guikowar's was at his prayers,
ft Meey&na passed by, and enquired of him who he was afraid of that
he bent his head that way The Arab replied, with some indignation,
that he feared no one but Ullah (God) ' 0 t then,' said the Meeyana,
' come along with me to Maleea, we don't fear even Ullah there'
[For the Miana tribe see Bombay Gazetteer, vol ix, parti, 519ff ]

